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Ordnance Chief
Campus Visitor
Friday, April 30
DON EASTVOLD
ther danger involved."
If you study the history of the
thing you'll find that loans are
only the first step; they are soon
followedby grants-in-aid andeven-
tually by state control of univer-
Chemical Engineers
RegionalConvention
Opens On Campus
The 1954 annual Northwest Re-
gional convention of the Student
Chapters of the Americah Institutt
of Chemical Engineers opens to-
night witha banquet in the Chief-
tain.
Paul C. Baldwin, vice president
of the Scott Paper Company, will
address theconvention on the sub-
ject "Economic Trends."
Schools participating in the con-
vention are University of British
Columbia, Montana State College,
University of Idaho, Washington
State College, University of Wash-
ington and Seattle U.
Friday, the officialbusiness ofthe
convention will begin in the Chief-
tainLounge with aJob Orientation
Panel composed of prominent
chemical engineers from industry.
Moderating will be Prof. George
Szego.
By JIMPLASTINO
State Attorney General Don
Eastvold recently declared, "There
is a lot of room for improvement
in the educational system of this
state."
Eastvold will be an honored
guest at SU's Military Ball tomor-
row night at the Spanish Ballroom
in the Olympic Hotel.
The Republican leader went on
to say, "Although there is room
for improvement, Washington
ranks third in the country in sal-
ary given to its teachers.Ithink
that our educators are doing a
good job."
Turning to the question of pub-
lic versus private colleges, he
stated, "I think there's room for
both of them but it would be a
tragedy if we lost either one. One
becomes a complement to the
other and one becomes a check
on the other.
"Idon'tbelieve that private col-
leges should get government funds,
however," the 34-year-old lawyer
commented."I am not in favor of
long-term government loans to pri-
vate colleges because of the fur-
sity policy. Whoever controls the
purse-string controls the policy.
"There is not only room for, but
a need for private colleges," he
stated. "It is important to have
the contribution they have to of-
fer.Ihave a personal interest in
them because my father is the
president of the Association of
Non
-
Tax
- Supported Colleges in
this state."Seattle University is a
member of that organization.
The Attorney General was then
asked forhis opinionon the ROTC
program.""The point of it is that
that we need so many officers in
case of a nationalemergency that
wemust have men trained as of-
ficers in various fields," he replied.
This willbe Eastvold's first ap-
pearance at an SU affair. Com-
menting on the occasion he re-
marked, "I am an enthusiastic
supporter of the church-supported
colleges in this country and the
work they are doing.
"Any time Iget a chance to
participate in their functions, I
considerit anhonor to doso.
"Ihave many friends andmem-
bers of my staff who have at-
tended Seattle University, and I
feel it to be a privilege and a
pleasure to be invited to any of
the university's activities.
An appeal for male voices, both
tenor and bass, has been made by
the newly-organized Men's^ Glee
Club of Seattle University. All
men students who enjoy singing
and wish to participate in an out-
side activity, while gaining one
scholastic credit as well, may be-
come charter membersof the first
organization of the kindat Seattle
University.
Those interested are asked to
attend one of the regular weekly
meetings, held inRoom 601, Wed-
nesday evenings at 7 p.m.
The Men's Glee Club is now
composed of former members of
the A Cappella Choir, under the
Male Glee Club Requests New-
Voices to Form Touring Group
direction of CarlPitzer. They now
operate as a single unit. For spe-
cial selections and functions they
will combine, as a group, with the
Women's GleeClub.
Mr. Pitzer hopes to build a
a group capable of making ex-
tended tours throughout the north-
west. According to Mr.Pitzer, this
can be accomplished only through
the cooperationand participation
of the student body.
Officers recently elected for the
'54-55 semester include:RonRan-
dall,president;Dick Clayburg, vice
president; Don LaQuet, secretary;
Joseph Galucci, treasurer; Vaughn
Thomson, sergeant-at-arms.
GENERAL CUMMINGS
MajorGeneralEmerson L.Cum-
mings, recently appointed Chief of
Ordnance from Washington, D.C,
will visit SU Friday, April 30, to
participate in Seattle University
OrdnanceDay. The announcement
was made by Lt. Col. George J.
Schill, head of the Department of
Military Science.
General Cummings' itinerary in-
cludes a visit with the Very Rev.
A. A. Lemieux, and a tour of uni-
versity departments andROTC fa-
cilities.Areview of the cadet corps
is scheduled in his honor at 11:45
a.m. on the mall.
Ordnance Day will conclude
with the MilitaryBallat theSpan-
ishBallroom of the Olympic Hotel
Friday evening to which General
Cummings has been invited.
Spurs, women'sservice organiza-
tion on campus, announces the
selection of 30 pledges. Affiliated
with the national honorary, Spurs
is in its fourth year of organiza-
tion at SU.
Pledges are selected from the
freshman class on the basis of
service andaminimumof 2.0 grade
average. These pledges are active
only during: their sophomore year.
Among the activities in which
the Spurs participate are forming
an honor guard at Mass of the
Holy Ghost, ushering at all the
home basketball games, serving at
banquetsand helping atpolls dur-
ingelection.They form partof the
honor guard at Baccalaureate
Mass and graduation, carrying out
their motto "At your Service."
The name "Spurs" is derived
Spurs Announce Selection
Of 30 Freshmen Pledges
from the qualifications of a Spur,
namely, Service, Patriotism, Un-
derstanding, Responsibility and
Sacrifice.
The pledges will be introduced
to theactive Spurs and Dean Marie
Leonard at a meeting tonight.
Those named are Sue Baker,
Ann Bankofier, Carole Cathersal,
Catherine Corbett, Ellie Dullanty,
Pat Good,Mary Harris, Joan Hat-
chell,Pauline Horst, Molly Hurley,
Maryanne McLaughlin, Sue Mil-
nor,Gloria Muha, Jerry Myers,
Pat Myers, Ann O'Donnell.
More pledges arePeggy O'Neill,
Marilyn Owsley, Joanne Parker,
Anita Pecchia, Mary Petri, Yvonne
Rpmano, Jo Rosati, Sally Rude,
Nancy Steele, Shirley Smith,Mari-
lyn Ward, Irma Vickerman and
Mary Watson.
BETTY TRENKOQUEEN RUTH OAKSMITH
SEATTLEUNIVERSITYSpectator
JOANN TREICHELKAY NEVERS
Queen Ruth to Reign:
Vol. XXI
AnnualMilitaryBall
Set Tomorrow Night
QueenRuthOaksmith'scor-
onation will be a highlight of
the third annual Military Ball
tomorrow night in the Olym-
pic Hotel's Spanish Ballroom. Primary Voting Tuesday;
27 Students Nominated
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ASSU candidates include:
President — Darrell Brittain,
Frank Mcßarron and Vaughn
"Curly" Thomson.
Vice President
—
John Duyungan
and Jim Ray.
Secretary
— Patti Ivers, Mary
Moe,LouisePicardo, Ginny Schuck
and Jean Sorger.
Treasurer
—
Mike Keeley, Mike
Lane, Nick Skalabrin and Dick
Tessier.
Sergeant-at-Arms
—
Jim Griffiith
Primary elections for ASSU and
AWSSU offices will be held this
Tuesday,May 4. Sixteencandidates
are vying for a berth on the final
ASSU ballot, while 11 women are
running for AWSSU positions.
Nominations were made at the
Student Body meeting last Tues-
day. Five petitions signed by 30
members of the student body to
place a candidate on the primary
ballot weresubmittedby the Tues-
day midnight deadline.
Crowning the queen will be Major
General Lilburn H. Stevens, state
adjutant general.
Attending thequeenwill be Marr
ian Heiser, Kay Nevers, JoAnn
Treichel and Betty Trenko. The
court was chosen by ROTC cadets
April 14.
Honored guests besides General
Stevens, include Father A. A". Le-
mieux, S.J.,State Attorney General
Don Eastvold and Mayor Allan
Pomeroy of Seattle.
Cadetsand their dates will dance
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. to the music
of Jackie Souders'orchestra.
Dress for the ball willbe formal,
with cadets in full uniform.
Last year's Military Ball queen
was Shirley Givins, who later be-
came Seattle's Seafair queen.
Joe Lemon, ROTC Association
prexy, is general chairman of the
ball. He is assistedby DonNavoni.
State Attorney General in Interview:
Eastvold States Education Opinions
and Jack Rendall.
Women's students candidatesare:
President
—
Kathy Humes and
Barbara Van Derhoef.
Vice President
— Joanne Blewett,
Mary Jo Giacobazzi,Monica Kauf-
er and Marilyn Ozar.
Secretary
—
JoanneCarroll,Petey
Gustine and Sharon Swift.
Treasurer
—
Maureen Manca and
Suzette Riverman.
Presidential candidates' plat-
forms will be found on page two.
In the interests of the student
body, the Spec willsponsor a ques-
tion-and-answer periodnext Mon-
day, May 3, in Room 123 at 12:30
p.m. Presidential candidates may
bequestionedby students.
Polling booths will be placed
throughout the campus. Voting
time will be from 8 to 1p.m. Stu-
dent Body cards are required for
voting.
A Phi 0 Sponsors
Annual Blood Drive
On Thursday,Friday
Seattle University's third annual
blood drive willbe held onMay 5
and 6 in Memorial Gym. There
will be a bloodmobile unit from
King County on hand. The goal
of the drive will be to try to top
the quota for last year which was
450 pints.
Pledge cards will be distributed
Monday at the LA Information
Booth and in the Chieftain.
Blood to be donated will be
put into a bloodpool which will be
made available to Seattle Univer-
sity students, faculty, andmembers
of their immediate family in time
of necessity.
Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring
the project withSy Simonand John
Duyungan as co-chairmen for it.
Barbara Lane, Mary Gay Mcßae,
and Ginny Hardy arealso assisting
witharrangements for the drive.
MARIAN HEISER
No. 26
GET OUT
AND
VOTE
POLITICS vs. PERSONALITIES
When the end of April rolls around, it's time for the
campaign bandwagonson campus to start rolling. The student
body for the next two weeks will be assailed with stunts,
posters,promises, allextolling the virtues of this or that can-
didate. But through all this maze, the core of each candidate's
campaign platform remains pretty well hidden to the student
body at large.
The group— this year's candidates— should especially try
to get in contact with those students we would affectionately
term "street car students." The fact that the majority of
SUites work after school cannot be overlooked or denied by
candidates.
With a view towards acquainting all students with the
candidates for ASSU president, the Specator will sponsor a
question-and-answer period in Room 123 next Monday,May 3,
at 12:30 p.m. This will be an opportunity for students to
find out where the three candidates stand on subjects vital to
student government.
This, we believe, is one means of elevating the campaign
from that of personalities to that of issues. It has been un-
fortunate that personalities have determined much of the
development in student government this past year.
Come to the question-and-answer forum in Room 123.
Ask intelligent, pertinent questions and see where the candi-
dates standon important issues. A. A.
Vaughn Thomson:
Seattle University is still a young, constantly
growing school and it needs leaders of flexibility and
imagination.
As a candidate for president of the Student Body
Ifeel that Ican fulfill the obligations entailed
—
to
act as the true representative of the students and
student opinion, to provide an impetus to activities
throughout the campus, and to be available and
open to direct suggestions on the part of individual
students.
SpecificallyIwantabetter-informedstudent body.
As a supplement to a hard-working weekly news-
paper,Ithink that a mimeographedbulletinon events
should be put out by a special publicity committee
formed for the purpose.
This better informing of the students can and
should lead to more interest in student affairs. This,
after all, is the primary aim of any Student Body
officer.
Ientreat you to think seriously of this one im-
portantfact: A WELL-INFORMED STUDENT BODY
IS AN ACTIVE STUDENT BODY.
PrexyCandidates Announce Platforms
Darrell Brittain:
All of us are aware of the fact that student gov-
ernment is continually changing and that we must
change with it. Thought provokesaction. Coopera-
tive action is a keynote to a growing SeattleUniver-
sity. Here is how we can all take part in this plan.
First, as students, we find that we are hazily in-
formed as to our rights and privileges. The maze
of student government often complexes us. Should
wenot know how to fulfill our rightful duties? (i.e.,
Assembly Board meetings, where each student has
the right to floor debate.) The president may assist
in this with-a bi-monthly letter to the Spec from the
ASSU office informing students of the happenings of
student government.
Secondly, BETTER STUDENT GOVERNMENT.
The Student Body president should at all times be in
contact with the members of the student body and
have a constant awareness of the problems con-
fronting students and possible remedies. He should
work with campus organizations in order to bring
about better harmony between them.
DEMOCRATIC FRESHMAN ELECTION. More
considerationand information should be provided for
freshman elections. There should be more time to
become better acquainted with their fellow students.
Are not freshmen entitled to equal consideration?
Time and thought should be provided in this im-
portant election procedure.
HOMECOMING. Let's make Homecoming a col-
orful event, industriously planned by students, anxi-
ously awaited by alumni and enjoyed by all. It is the
duty of the Student Body president to coordinate the
plan of alumniand students for a greater open house
and dance.
Let's reviveCampus Clubs' Open House, allowing
a glimpse of clubs in operationwhichpromotes inter-
est and inspires membership.
Ibelieve that my accomplishmentsin the past three
years will show that Ipossess the qualification of a
candidate for the presidency.
" 1. United States Assembly of Youth delegate.
2. Presidentof thePhysics Club.
3. Co-chairman for Homecoming game.
4. Co-chairmanof the 1953Fund Drive.
5. Co-chairmanof High School Day on campus.
My attendance throughout the past year as a non-
member and my discussions on issues before the
Assembly Board has proven my interest in student
government.
Frank McBarron:
We are all aware of the tremendous growth of
SeattleUniversity during the past decade. The Asso-
ciated Students of the University must and will keep
abreast with the moral, spiritual and materialdevel-
opment of the school. *
Marycrest, the girls' dormitory to be inaugurated
during the coming year, is only one of the many
examples of a "Greater Seattle University."
As a candidate for president of the ASSU, my
four point platform will comply explicitly with the
"Greater SeattleUniversity" theme.
First: FINANCIAL AND SOCIAL SUPPORT by
ASSU of those extracurricular activities which are
not a part of the athletic department is of utmost
importance. This must be considered in order to give
the music, drama and related groups the opportunity
to display their talents.
Second: The ASSU should and will maintain the
SAME COOPERATION with the existing athletic
department.
Third: A growing university is in need of NEW
AND ORIGINAL CONCEPTS. Students of the uni-
versity realize collegiate organizations exist which
are capable of giving ideas for university action. The
ASSU is responsible for the investigation and possible
acceptance of such,organizations. My platform re-
quires it.
Four: As mentioned above, Marycrest is one ex-
ample of UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT. It cannot
be denied that this building and its occupants will
represent an outstanding portion of the school. With
this in mind, Imaintain that a closer relationship
must be achieved between the ASSU and the Inter-
hall Council. This relationship not only suggests
active participation in student government, but will
also develop more satisfactory outside activities.
A prerequisite for the position of ASSU prexy is
usually a sufficient group of qualifications by which a
candidate can predicate his worthiness. I humbly
submit the following: Sophomore Class president,
Junior Class president, chairman of 1954 ASSU Stu-
dent Union Fund Drive, member of Alpha Epsilon
Delta and three yearsof varsity baseball with Seattle
University.
In conclusion, 1 would like to say that in order
to be successful, my program has ONE fundamental
requirement
—
a satisfaction in working with others
coupled with a satisfaction in doing a good job. My
platform allows for and demands this condition.
(Reprinted from the Hawk,Rockhurst College)
Making good beer is a long and exacting process.
First, only the highest quality ingredients are selected
for use. Then the brewer takes these ingredients,
blends them, stores them, and waits until time and
fermentation produce the preferred property and
proportion that is the mark of excellence.
At certain set intervals, the brew is tested for
richness of flavor, taste, texture and lightness. If
these ■qualities are found lacking, more aging and
purifying takes place.
To use a somewhat curious analogy, men educated
in the liberal arts aremadein the same way.Students
of today are to become the polished thinkers of
tomorrow.
If tests reveal a lack of essential qualities then
the lid of longer study hours and harder effort must
be applied to producebetter results in the students.
Faculty advisers can analyze the needs and require-
ments and offer practical advice to remedy and
strengthen the student's position. But only if they
are consulted.
There is no snap or artificial process for making
good beer. Itmerely takes time. It also takes time
to mold good study habits. But it can be done.
Why Drink Coffee?
Now's the time to soothe those jangled election
nerves. After reading the articles on the page we
decided togive youa reading sedative. Drink inthese
quieting comment to the question: Why did you start
drinking coffee?
"Flip" Smith
—
I couldn't see the white milk in
the white cup.
Barbara Van Derhoef
—
Iwanted to see what fas-
cination it heldfor others.
Fr. Rehbahn— Itfeels good going down.
Kieve Wiegand— Bad nerves.
Dan Lyons—Istarted dunking toast in my grand-
mother's coffee.
Lita Duyungan— My brothers drank it and so I
wanted to.
Steve Allen
—
Icouldn't take beer that early in the
morning.
Marguerite Hunt
—
To stay awake during classes.
John D. Ward
—
Iwas up skiing andIwascold!
Charles Schumacker— Iwas six months old when
we ran out of milk ...hence ... coffee!
Hank Clemen— Couldn't afford a cow!
Dave Olwell— To clear the fumes from my head
in the morning.
Bob Suver
—
Idrink coffee because Iwas born in
Brazil and there is an awful lot of coffee there, you
know.
Monica Kaufer— I wanted to settle my nerves
after Fr. Toulouse's Metaphysics class.
Mike Santoro— Thought it was grown-up to drink
coffee .. .also,Idislike milk.
Al Brightman
—
It was a matter of being in the
service and having to stay up late.
Cisco Piatz— Milk was always so cold in the
morning.
Rod Dennison— Easy to get a hot drink that way.
Bob Farrell
—
Isaw my Mommy and Daddy do it
and Ithought it was big-time stuff!
Anita Pecchia— Smells good!
Bob Denini— Can't stand the taste of cream so I
put coffee in it.
Tony Ange
—
Ilike the black color.
Dick Brown
—
Nothing else to do between classes.
Theresa Verone
—
Well, you know, when you're a
little girl it's the thing to do!
BobBrusic— Toput theCafeteriaback in theblack.
Wayne Brown
—
Idon't need any "1.D."
Tom Conley— My mother started me on it when
Iwas a little boy to break me of the habit of drinking
mud-puddle water.
GeorgeFederer
—
Because of thecaffein content.
Matt McKay
—
Iwas thirsty, what do you think?
John Duyungan
—
The best way to John's heart is
through his stomach; so in order for John to get along
withJohn, he started drinking coffee.
WHY DID YOU START?
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Pour Me a Glass
Throughout the Communist world this Saturday will be
feted as one of the greatholidays of the year
— May Day. For
us, as Catholics, it should likewise be a great celebration,
equalling the fervor displayed in Red countries.
Last Sunday there was a Jesuit AlumniMarian Day cele-
bration at St. James Cathedral. Seattle U students were es-
pecially invited to attend. Disappointingly, few students who
didn't HAVE to be present participated in the ceremony.This
is more lamentable in view of the fact that the services were
to be the only Marian Year celebration under SU auspices.
However,all of us have a chance to manifest our devotion
to the Mother of God in a special way this May 1. Not only
is this first day of the month dedicated to Mary,but it is also
a First Saturday, especially set aside for Our Lady.
Let us then crowd our parish churches and communion
rails on Saturday. This way we will truly show our devotion
to God's BlessedMother on the start of her month.
VOTE
BARBARA
VanDerhoef
for
AWSSU PRESIDENT
(Paid adv.)
ELECT
Mike
LANE
ASSU
TREASURER
(Paid adv.)
COMPREHENSIVE SEMINARS
Seniors who must take the Comprehensive
Philosophy Test May 7 or 8 will have a chance
to review the test material in three seminars:
Fr. John A. Fitterer, S.J., will lecture in
Room 123 as follows:
Thursday, April 29, 1 to 3 p.m.
—
Logic,
Epistemology, Metaphysics
Tuesday, May 4, 1 to 3 p.m.
—
Cosmology,
Psychology
Thursday, May 6, 1to 3 p.m.
—
Natural The-
ology andEthics.
THE SPECTATORThursday, April 29, 1954
As sj?ortcaster BillCorurn might
,say,"Youain't been,anywhere and'
you ain't heard nothing 'til you've
seen Harry James and his Music
Makers.""
tJames performeda one-hour jazzncert at the University of Wash-gton Monday and played at the
Trianon Ballroomlast night.
A tremendous reception was
given the band at the U. of W.
HUB. The king of the trumpeters
nearly brought the house down
with theopening number"Don'tBe
That Way." An interesting side-
light is that Benny Goodman
opened his famous 1938 jazz con-
Cert in CarrtegieHallwiththe same
number. Goodman's lead trumpet
was an up-and-coming musician
■named Harry James.
Other numbers on the program
were "Young Man With a Horn,"
"Jealousy,"PalladiumParty,""Roll
"Em," "Two o'Clock Jump" and the
themesong"Ciribiribin." >.
Thehighlight of theprogram was
the ten-minutedrum soloby Buddy
"Rich.- Buddy, who was voted the
'top drummer in the world during
1953, was given the best ovation
of the day. ,
After the concert was concluded,
" NORRIS CARVER
Spring is here to stay ...Iguess. Ahh,
spring, that's whena young man's fancy turns to
what a young girl's been thinking of all winter
long. (Ouch, old joke!)
Ican still remember my first girl. Ithink
«^3^ that her name wasLiverlipsLatour. What a girl.
Iremember the first time thatImet her ... there she was sitting on
the school lawn,sipping gasoline from the school lawn mower. She had
the kind of legs Igo for
—
one on each side. They looked like fire
hydrants. And such eyes— Iloved the way they looked both waysbefore
crossing. She was a large girl. The last timeIsaw something that
large Ihad to buy a ticket! They didn't measure her for a dress, they
surveyed her.
She was so fat that if someoneshined her shoes for her she'dhave
to take their wordfor it.Iremember the wayIused to cross my eyes
and look into hers and say sweet nothings like: "Will you come out
and play hop-scotch with me," or "Let's put a banana in the refrigera-
tor." Ifinally had to call our romance off. She was getting too serious.
Icould tell the day she asked me to carry her books for her.
Ioften wonder what becameof Liverlips. Ithink Isaw her in a
movie once. She co-starred withLassie in "Cyrno de BirdDog."
Looks like the school politicians are going to be out in full strength.
Let me tell you its important to vote. One year my father didn't vote.
That was the year they passed prohibition. Ijust love to listen to
campaign speeches. They surely must think that we're all a lot of
contortionists. They keep saying "Keep your chin up, your shoulders to
the wheel, both feet on the ground and put your nose to the grindstone."
Personally I'm in favor of free speech, free press and free lunches. I
finally wonon the last election...Ibet on Stevenson to place.
Ithappened at the Chieftain last week. A beaten-looking Spectator
columnisthad ordered a cup of coffee, then proceeded to pour ketchup
into it. Then he emptied the salt shaker into the coffee with a dash
of black pepper. Tasting it he leaped up and shouted, "This coffee
tastes horrible!" Someone at the next table observed, "No wonder,
after you put ketchup, salt and pepper into it," "Say, you're right,"
mused the writer, "pass me the mustard!"
Don't forget to read by latest book. It's about the surgeon who
wantedto carve a career for himself... "Incision at Dawn."
tinued."If akid has talent,he'lldo
well."
When did the'Harry Jamesband
hit its peak? "Well that's hard to
say. As far as enthusiasm, money,
and popularity go, we're doing just
as good now as we ever did. As
long as people come to hear us
we'llkeep playing."
One question was really loaded.
How does it feel to be marriedto a
famous movie star? (James is the
husband of Betty Grable). Harry
was obviously movedby the ques-
tion. So.were we. We moved for
the door. "It's just like anything
else," he related. "We don't mix
our.careers. When we come home
we don't evendiscuss them."
But,back to thequestionat hand.
Now, ladies and gentlemen of SU's
various dance committees. How
much moreproof doyouneed? The
students of this university want
and need a big-name dance band.
How about it?
Vets Hall has started the ball
rolling by getting Norm Bobrow
andhisband for a dance at the Pal-
ladium' May 7. Bobrow, who has
the best dance band in this area,
broke all attendance records at the
University of Washington recently.
Frank Mcßarron, dance chair-
man, stated that "Vets Hall is in-
terested only in getting big dance
dance bands for Seattle U. We are
not interested in profit, and we'll
be happy if webreak even."
This is chance that we've been
fighting for. SU has the best band
in Seattle and if the students will
come out and attend this one, we
will have nationally famous dance
bands at this university in the next
year or two.
NoTES off the cuff
J " JIM PLASTINO
wewadedour way through the long
line of- autograph seekers outside
the band's- dressing room. ■" The
handsome leader was surrounded
by an army of admirers but was
only tqo happy tp giveus an inter-
view. ... .. -
■ "Any university■ can afford to
have abig-name band," James de-
clared. "Tlie-size of a university
has nothing to do with its chances
of getting a- name band." If you
remember, Woody Hermansaidthe
same thing when
he was in Seattle'
earlier this year.
"There's no set
charge for getting
a big name be-
cause it depends
upon where the
band happens to
beat the time the
school wants it,
and the time of
■ the year. Finarj-. ces shouldn't.pre-
sent much of a
problem. We've even played at
Is there a future in the music
business for today's college stu-
dents? "Ithink so," James replied.
"The opportunities are about as
good as they've ever been, but I
wouldn'tsay that the field is lim-
ited to college students. Itall de-
pends on the individual," he con-
Letters toEditor
Dear Editors . "/ :. TO comment.on your editorial
"IndoChina:If and When." " I
■ This whole-worldsituationseems
to me to have a "you can't do it,
-but I»ca»" attitude. You-say the
United States' courseof■ actionhas
alreadybeen setby theAdministra-
tion because it is supplying and
financing the conflict to a great ex-
tent. If we couldbutsee what this
€untry is getting into!We made a great fuss when it
»s discovered Communist China
washelping theNorthKoreans and
yet here we are in the same'posi-
tion. This is different; this is for
democracy. Phobfey! Isay that by
helping the French we are condon-
ning the Red Chinese.
Turn-about is fair ptay suppos-
edly, but what is basically,"behind
this is a principle. If we are re-
sorting to their methods, we are
losing our principle. ■* .' ■
■ Even with our help the French
are■ losingground every day
'
and
yet the Administration wishes us
to.rush ourmento the scene where
anotherKoreawouldresult. Neith-
er*side would win, gaining only a
'■ Two weeks.ago; in, the'pjoll "On
McCarthy," Iwas misquoted! as
saying* ''my -pet peeve Is the press
which has distorted and exagger-
atedhis (McCarthy's) motives 6ut
at projjortlfqr}.'" 'For tjie" sakeof set-
ting therecord' straight,my original
statement was:' .   ■ ..■'■"I am 'substantially,pro-McCar-
thy. He has and is uprooting the
rriost dangerous conspiracy this
country has ever lived to see. "the
record,speaks for itself. My pet
peeveiis the press which has dis-
tortedand exaggerated way out of
proportion the personalaspects of
McCarthy, his chairmanship of the
S£nattf''Sub-Committee on Perrria-
nent -Investigations, and other re-
latedactivities and issues
— all this
questtotliible journalism is to the
detriment of <he:main objective:
the fulfillment of the Eisenhower
program." , "**-.'■ '. ■ '.
KThe one thing that Communiststhis-country want Americans aswhole*to-do the most is to makecCarthy THE issue.'They accom-
plish two objectives by so cleverly
making Americans anti-McCarthy:
1) Americans unknowingly be-
come allies to the Communist cause
of destroying any man or men who
stand in the way of Communist
achievement, i.e., McCarthy.
2) Americabecomes so involved
in the tangent issue of McCarthy
that it loses sight of the mainob-
jective.personified in Eisenhower
and his program: a secure and
prosperous countrydedicatedto the
preservation of our traditional
rights and liberties.... (which is
indeedmost antl-Communist).
Let's riot let
"
the Communists
haveJtheir way in this issue of Mc-Carftiy. 'United we.stand, divided
'... .-,, RICHARD 'MANNING.
3
SlightlyOff
Harry James
IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TASI
withcq\\&QP S/ When you come right down to it, youallttterinLer\ alike- ._j.. smoke for one simple reason... enjoy- " 
W.th9al| r^rdm%?fuHy,P^ed ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a v Kuddie*askme fera$O,SS£ O?E*ll*Vlk*? . Matter of taste. Yes taste is what counts WhjJbujft* 9**°^ say,.. B«b«» *?*" in a cigarette.And Luckies taste better. fere'sfln^MTT.r'
SB H i^^fflSN'*". jM \\jja A comprehensivesurvey— based onJK i§»\Wi ''■«."""^ 'W^* ■/ *m \B 31,000 student interviews and super-
?W^ .Ml wL IS \tV*\ smokers in colleges from coast to coast
!*\ iE.F ' F S ;^B preferLuckies toallother brands! The
LUCKEES TASTE BETTERS,
Three delegates from Seattle U
attended the state conference of
Young Republican Clubs last Sat-
urday in Yakima.
Making the trip was Dick Man-
ning, EdMueller andColleen Jau-
saro.
The conference was held to dis-
cuss coordination among the vari-
ous clubs throughout the state.
Further discussion was given to
the November Congressional elec-
tions.
George Kinnear, Chairman of
theRepublicanState CentralCom-
mittee, addressed the convention
at the afternoon luncheon in the
Chinook Hotel.
State Speaker of the House of
Representatives, Mort Frayn, de-
livered the principal speech at the
banquet held that evening.
Commerce Bonquet
Set for Thursday
Mainfeature of thecoming Com-
merce and Finance Awards ban-
quet May 6 will be the conferring
of an award on B. Earl Puckett,
chairman of the board of Allied
Stores Corporation.
Dr. Paul A. Volpe, dean of the
School of Commerce and Finance,
will present the award to Mr.
Puckett in recognition of outstand-
ing contributions to the strength
andgrowth of Americanenterprise.
Tobe held in the GeorgianRoom
of the Olympic Hotel, the banquet
begins at 7 p.m. Those interested
in attending should contact the
C&FSchool.
Master of ceremonies for the af-
fair is Phil Strack of Peoples Na-
tional Bank, who will be intro-
duced by Prof. John P. Stanford,
banquet chairman. Executives of
major Seattle firms will be seated
at the head table.
Awards Will begiven to two out-
standing seniors in Commerceand
Finance for exceptional academic
and extra-curricularactivities.
Knights Sponsor
AnnualCarnival
In Gym May 14
The "all
-
university" Carnival,
which has becomea fixtureon the
Spring Calendar, willbepresented
by the A.S.S.U. May 14,' inMemor-
ialGymnasium, under the auspices
of the IntercollegiateKnights.
An evening of games and enter-
tainment is in store for all those
in attendance. Each organization
in the school has been invited to
maintain a booth consisting of
various games and novelty attrac-
tions for sale.
Any revenue which might be
gained from these booths would
go directly to the treasuries of the
respective sponsors.
Over twenty organizations have
been contacted to participate in
this annual affair, according to
chairman Glenn Miller. Assisting
with preparations are Bob Deninl
andWayne Browne.
Applications may be turned in
to any of the above named or to
the switchboard.
plays andradio sketches, and fin-
ally or the monologues thatwere to
be her favorite medium.
"Ahotelisaready-made labora-
tory for the creation of Character
Sketches,"Miss Stabler says."It is
not only the societymatronand the
numberonedebutante whoflourish
at a resort, there are people from
all walks of life
—
the Irish cham-
bermaid, the French teacher, the
opera star, the swimming cham-
pion, the art critic, the tired busi-
ness man and the tired business
man's wife. Italk to them and
watch them and then write them
into my sketches."
Miss Stabler's appearance here
onApril 29 is anticipated as one of
the outstanding dramatic events of
the season. There willbe a coffee
hour in the lounge after the per-
formance. Student tickets are 75
cents.
Guild Presents C. Stabler
In Character Sketch Show
The Seattle University Guild
willpresentCorneliaStabler,mon-
ologist, in "Original Character
Sketches" in the Woman's Century
Theatre at 8:30 tonight.
Experience in many phases of
dramatic entertainment accounts
for Miss Stabler'sspecial touch in
this difficult art. She is not only
the author and interpreter of her
sketches, she is a playwright and
the director of a summer theatre.
She received her early dramatic
training at Swarthmore College,
where she returned after gradua-
tion to direct the productions of
theLittleTheatreClub.
LaterMiss Stablercontinued her
dramatic study at Columbia Uni-
versity and at Theodora Irvine's
Studio for theTheatre inNewYork
City. Thenmarriage intervenedand
Cornelia Stabler found herself liv-
ing far from Broadway. So she
establishedalittleBroadwayofher
own, a summer theatreat her hus-
band's resort hotel.
Authorship of sketches for sum-
mer revues led to the writing- of
Opero Co.Presents
Contest for Singers
Proscenium Opera Company, in
cooperationwithNorthwest Grand
Opera Association, willholda con-
test for singers on Saturday,May 1
at 1:30 p.m., in the Fischer Studio
Building.
At 7 p.m. Sunday, three finalUU
will have the opportunity to audi-
tion before these opera stars: Gra-
clel* Rivera, coloratura of the
Metropolitan Open Co.; John
Craln, tenor of New York City
Opera, andRobertWeede, baritone
of the Metropolitan OperaCo.
In addition to this opportunity,
the first place winner will receive
$100. Second place will receive
$50. Third place winner will re-
ceive $25.
Singers between the ages of 18
and 25 are eligible. Three lettersof
recommendation from recognized
Seattle musicians are required
andmust be receivedby the secre-
tary, Mrs. George Street, Fischer
Studio Bldg., beforenoon April30.
Contestantsmay choose any selec-
tion they wish.
Judges for the contest will be
SisterMarietta,HolyNames Acad-
emy;HowardHarding, concertand
operatic singer of stage and radio;
Barnard Regier, head of the voice
department of Western Washington
College of Education.
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YRC Delegates
Travel toYakima
For Convention
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For Fellowship...High Adventure...and a Proud Mission...
wear the wings of the U.S. Air Force! UNITED STATES
In days gone by, young men in shining graduate as anAirForceLieutenantearn- AID K&W&fKarmorruled theage.Today,a new kindof ing $5,000 a year. Your silver wings will AIK rVKVE
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Big Ed Romeo leads all regular
SU hitters thus far, rapping 13 hits
in 31 trips for a .419 average.Cal
Bauer follows with a .368 mark on
14 for 38.
Jumping into the RBI leadership
with 16 is "Weekend" Collier. Col-
lier pushed five morehome against
Centraltoedge Romeo, whohas 14.
Collier also has a long lead in total
bases— 27— topping Bauer's 20.
Chuck Guinassocontinues to lead
Frank Mcßarron in runs scored, 15
to 14, as each tallied three times
Saturday. DickNaish has 12 walks
to top this department.
Ernie Pastornicky leads the
pitchers with a 4-0 record. Ernie
has fired the most innings, 28, giv-
ing up six earned runs for a 1.87
averageper nine innings.
George Karpach (3-0) has al-
lowed only two earned runs in 21
frames for aremarkable 0.87mark,
tops in this department.
TEAM HITTING
PITCHING RECORDS
Golfers Sweep Oregon Series
Miss J. Hopps
Tops Weekend
Tennis Meeting
Miss Janet Hopps continued to
dominate the tennis spotlight last
week as Seattle University broke
even in weekend matches with
Portland University and Lewis and
Clark.
Portland's Pilots blanked Seattle
U 7-0 as they ran their winstreak,
nowin its thirdyear, to32 straight.
Miss Hopps provided most of the
competition as she pressed Port-
land's youngstar, JackNeer,allthe
way before falling 6-4, 6-4 in the
singles.
Inthe feature match lastSatur-
day, Janet, ranked No. 1 in the
women's division by the Pacific
Northwest Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion,, met and soundly trounced
Lorraine Dimoff of Lewis and
Clark,also ranked as one of the top
women netters in the Northwest.
The scores were6-2 and6-0. Seat-
tle won the team match 7-0.
The tennis team sees further
action today when they meet Col-
legeof Puget Sound at the Tacoma
Tennis Club at 1:30 and on Satur-
day they take on Portland in a
match scheduledto startat 11a.m.
at Lower Woodland.
Spec office has copies of Volume
XX (1952-3 issues) which can be
claimedby those wishing to com-
plete their own files. Otherwise
these papers will be thrown away.
unbeaten, untied collegiate golf
team in the Northwest.
Fenton credits the amazing suc-
cess of this year's team to the fact
that there is so much depth. For
example, in the three matches
down south, Patty Lesser won 8%
out of a possible nine points. Mc-
Kenzie and Samples both got 8 out
of 9. They are the bottom three
players on the team, and still they
score better than most collegiate
golfers.
A pleasant surprise around Seattle U is the tremendous success
which the tennis and golf teams have enjoyed this spring. Usually
baseball holds the spotlight during the spring, but it seems that the
diamond, sport \s taking a back seat as peoplearound school are waking
up to the fact that Seattlehas a tennis and golf tedrn whichra*ks high
among Northwest collegiate competition.
Coach Bill Fenton's golfers have one of the best records in the
Northwest for a college golf squad, boasting a record of twelve straight
victories.
The latest feat of the Chieftain golfers was their surprising win
over the University of Oregon squad which boasted a record of thirty
matches without a defeat.
Besides defeating Oregon'shighly toutedsquad,BillFenton's players
beat Oregon State twice by the count of 13Vfe-4% and 12%-5Vi. The
Beavers of Oregon State thought that playing at West Seattle golf
course "without having a chance to play or even look over the course
before teeing off" hampered their chances of winning" the match. Dis-
regarding these factors, however, the Beaver squad stated that the
Seattle U team was "one of the best golf teams in the West."
Father Logan's tennis teamhas shown great promise in competition
this spring. The netters have droppedonly one match so far this season.
They lost to Portland's strong tennis squad by a score of 7-0, however,
it is interesting to note that this same Portland team.is undefeated
in31 consecutive matches.
MISS VS.MISS
One of the most unusual events in college tennis occurred last
Saturday, when Miss Janet Hopps faced Miss Lorraine Dimoff in a
varsity tennis match at Lewis and Clark College in Portland.
Miss Dimoff was a point of controversy recently, when Willamette
University objected to playing against a woman tennis player. There
was quite an issue madeof the objection which was brought to a con-
ference vote, the result being that the lovely Miss Dimofl was banned
from competition in conference matches.
The petite Lewis and Clark player is eligible to compete in all
non-conference match such as the meet with SeattleU.
Janet Hopps had little trouble beating Miss Dimoff with her hard
returns which give most men a go for their money. Janet beat her
opponent 6-2 and 6-0 in one of the strangest matches ever.
THIS AND THAT
Many people were surprised by the fact that Joe Pehanick was a
draft selection of the BaltimoreBullets. We feel that this selection is
further proof of how underrated Chief Joseph's ability was by most
observers. . .. Oregon State was all set to revenge their defeat at
West Seattle when Fenton and Company traveled to Corvallis. Whot
Hopp'ned? The Beavers lost 12V&-SV&- Thot's whot hopp'ned. ..Where
in the world did Coach Al Brightman get the mumps?
The Chieftain golfers swept
three matches in Oregonlast week,
to becomethe mythical golf cham-
pions of Oregon.
PortlandUwas the first to fall as
Dick Masterson led the team with
his defeat of Bruce Cudd 2-1. Cudd
is one of the leading golfers of the
Northwest, and is Portland's No. 1
man. The finalscore was 12V4-5%.
OSC camenext and Wayne Sam-
ples was low man against the
Beavers with a 70. The final score
of the Corvallis match was also
The team then moved to Eugene
Monday and the Oregon Ducks fell
by the wayside 13-5, as the mighty
Seattlites rolled on.
Coach Bill Fenton said that the
Oregon victory was a team effort,
with three men tying for low hon-
ors. It was the first defeat in 30
matches for the Oregon squad.
Counting five wins at the end of
last season, the Chieftain linksmen
are currently riding a 12-match
winning streak. They are the only
Alpha SigmaNu
Initiates May 1
Alpha Sigma Nu, nationalJesuit
men'shonorary, willhold their an-
nual initiation banquet May 1 at
6 p.m. in the Sorrento Hotel.
Tapping of new members re-
stricts the club totwo juniors from
each school and three seniors
chosen by the Presidentof the uni-
versity.
Recently tapped initiates are
James Harrison, Robert Martin-
dale Rodney Dennison, Arnold
Sessions, William Main, Richard
Clayberg, Joseph Navone, Charles
Chihara andRobertBozanich.
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with Ft. Lewis and Seattle Pacific
at Broadway. The Ft. Lewis War-
riors are rated the top non-profes-
sional team in the Northwest, re-
cently swamping both Washington
andNick's Indians in Seattle.
Chiefs Win Two
With Kelly and Ward each firing
their second wins, SU blasted Cen-
tral Washington 13-5 and 10-7 at
Ellensburg Saturday.
Bauer and Collierpounded three
hits each in the first game, with
Mcßarron and Dick Naish adding
two apiece. Collier banged in four
runs and Mcßarron three, the big
blast being Collier's three-run
homer.
Murphy, Collier and Clark all
had two hits in the second contest.
Catcher Clark, just recovered from
a split finger,' poked a four-baser,
whileMurphy knocked across three
runs.
Baseballers Face Oregon,
Portland; Slam Central
Tne two teams willplay a double
bill.
Faccone Leads
Joe Faccone will handle the
coaching job on the trip, "Uncle
Horace" Brightman out of action
with the mumps.
Faccone will take the following
players south: Pitchers, George
Karpach,John Kelly,ErniePastor-
nicky andBob Ward; catchers,Bob
Clark,EdNaish,EdRomeo; infield-
ers, Fred Baehm, Cal Bauer, Jack
George, Jim Harney, Frank Mc-
Barron, Dick Naish; outfielders,
Jim Burns, Bill Collier, Chuck
Guinasso, Dennis Murphy, Derrill
Steffes.
Faccone will let Pastornicky
shoot for his fifth straight win at
Oregon. Kelly and either Karpach
or Ward willgo against Portland.
The Chiefs return for double-
headers Tuesday and Wednesday
By AL, WILLIAMS
Sporting1a 12-3 record after
winning two games from Cen-
tral Washington, SU's base-
ballers head south for games
with Oregon's Ducks Friday
and Portland USaturday.
Oregon is anewcomer to the SU
road schedule, the Chiefs having,
dumped their OSC neighbors the
past two years in Corvallis. De-
fending Northern Division baseball
champs, theDuck are this yearsec-
ond in that-loop.
Oregon has 10 lettermen back
from their winningclub, including
N. D. all-stars George Shaw at
shortstop and Norm Forbes on the
mound.
SU split four games with Port-
land last spring. Art McLarney's
Pilots are also letterman loaded,
andhave lookedvery good thus far.
Above is Dick Naish, who will be in action at his regular shortstop post
, this weekend in Oregon.
Spectator
SPORTS
By JOHN MINGUS, Sports Editor
Romeo, Pastornicky Lead Departments
(20 or more times at bat)
AB H R RBI TB BBAve.
Lomeo 31 13 4 14 17 2 .419
lauer 38 14 12 5 20 4 .368
Jollier 51 17 12 16 27 2 .333
laehm 27 9 9 7 14 2 .333
leßarron ..35 11 14 12 18 7 .314
iuinasso ... 32 10 IS 7 ll 9 .313
lurns 34 10 7 5 14 2 .294
1. Nalsh 26 6 7 3 6 12 .231
larney 20 4 S 4 10 4 .200
rlurphy 20 4 2 4 5 0 .200
(Less than 20 times at bat)
ililler --_ 9 5 6 2 6 4 .536
;iark 6 3 4 2 6 1 .429
2. Naish .._ 8 3 3 1 3 2 .375
"astornicky.114 2 2 4 0 .364
Yard 9 3 0 0 5 1 .333
iteffes 14 4 2 1 4 0 .286
telly 12 3 2 0 3 0 .250
ieorge 10 2 2 1 4 0 .200
lane 11 2 4 1 2 2 .182
,yean 9 10 111 .111
Ituhr 1 0 0 0 0 0 .000
tarpach ... 7 3 1 4 5 0 .429
'astornicky 4
Larpach 3
telly 2
teams 1
Yard 2
0
0
0
0
3
28
21
22%
7
24VS
90
78
84
30
107
18
12
18
7
28
8
5
11
7
23
6
2
6
3
6
18
6
9
1
10
22
16
16
2
9
1.87
0.86
2.42
3.85
2.26
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Coed's Mother Writes Story
Thursday, April 29, 1954
Notional Show Purchases
Story for Broadcasting
Maryanne McLaughlin, a fresh-
man student living at Caroline
Hall, willhave aspecial interest in
next Wednesday night's "Big
Story" program. This half
-
hour
show will bebroadcastoverKOMO
at 9 p.m. on May 5.
The story, which the radio pro-
gram will dramatize, involves the
slayingof a police offier someyears
ago during the annual Pioneer
Days celebration in Ogden, Utah,
Maryanne's home town.
Her mother, Mrs.Katherine Mc-
Laughlin, who,beforehermarriage
was a cub reporter for the Salt
Lake Tribune, had to cover the
story alone,since theonly other re-
porter in the Tribune's Ogden bu-
reau was awayon vacation. Itwas
quite an assignment for an inexpe-
rienced newspaper woman. (Mrs.
McLaughlin had only recently re-
received her journalism degree
from St. Mary's College, Notre
Dame, Ind., andhadnever covered
a murder case.)
She proved herself equal to the
occasion. Besides getting the facts
for her paper,,she assistedpolice in
tracking down the men who shot
the officer.
For use of her story on the radio
program,Mrs. McLaughlin willre-
ceive The Big Story $500 cash
award for "noble service in the
field of journalism."
Henson to Discuss
Students in Politics
At Demos Meeting
"The Role of College Students in
Politics"is the topic Harry Henson
is slated to discuss at the May 6
Young Demos meeting, to be held
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 323.
Henson is past state chairman of
the Democratic Party and former
candidate for Congress from the
Second District.
Don Wright, vice presidentof the
club, has taken over the duties of
prexy.
Meeting agenda will include
plans for participation in the
Spring Carnival in conjunction
with the other political club on
campus. Also,memberswilldiscuss
the Young Democratic Political
Workshop tomeet at Gamp Waske-
witz nearNorthBend May 8 and 9.
Students using the university
parking lots without authorization
arewarned that they risk their cdrs
being towed away. Also, students
are remindedby Alpha Phi Omega
lot supervisors that they should
park straight in their slots. Re-
peated violations will result in
termination of parking privileges." " "
Alpha Tau Delta, nursing stu-
dents' honorary, recently elected
SuzanneRivermanpresident.Other
officersareGerryRowan, vicepres-
ident; Sharon Swift, secretary, and
Barbara Giuntoli, treasurer. On
May 4 theSUchapter willhost the
honorary's national president." " "
Nurses Club willmeet on May 5
at 7:30 p.m. at Providence Hall.
There willbe a guest speakeron a
topic concerned with nursing.
Seattle University Astronomers
will meet this Friday, April 30, at
7:30 in Room 319. Purpose of the
meeting is scientific research. Offi-
cers for the coming year will be
Mike Bertiaux,director;B. A. Wil-
son, chancellor; Andrew Tracey,
president; Jack Eyeler, secretary.
Moderator for the meeting will be
Rev. OwenMcCusker, S.J.All stu-
dents areinvited to attend. Movies
will also be shown." " "
JoAnn Treichel reigned over the
Intercollegiate Knights' "Sweet-
heart Ball" last Saturday night at
the New Washington Hotel. Senior
Bill Finnegan, farmer honorable
duke of Wigwam chapter, received
the annual chapter trophy as
"Knight of the Year."" " "
General Carlos P. Romulo, per-
sonal envoy of the Presidentof the
Philippinesand former presidentof
theUnitedNations GeneralAssem-
bly, has been named principal
speakerat SeattleUniversity's 1954
commencement exercises on Tues-
day, June 1, at the Civil Auditor-
ium.
The announcement comes from
the Very Rev.A. A.Lemieux, S.J.,
president of SeattleUniversity.
Annual Alumni Ball
Honors Class of 54
Alumni Spring Dance, honoring
graduating seniors, will be heldat
theSpanishBallroomof theOlym-
pic Hotel. Set for Friday night,
May 7, it will last from 9:30 to
12:30 o'clock.
Students of senior standing may
obtain complimentary tickets at
the Public Relations Office on
campus.
Music will be furnished by Milo
HallandHis Orchestra for this in-
formal cabaret affair.
Kappa Gamma Pi
Initiates 7 Women
Seven senior women were feted
at a banquet last night celebrating
their membership in Kappa Gam-
ma Pi, national Catholic women's
honorary. The dinner was held at
the Sand Point Officers' Club.
Announcement of these new
members was made at the Student
Body meeting- Tuesday: Rose Arm-
strong, Leila Charbonneau, Pat
Keeling, Jean Peabody,LizRadner,
Dorothy ReuterandJoanne Schuck.
Chosen on the basis of high
scholarship and service to the
school in extra-curricularwork, the
membership represents the top 10
per cent of the Catholic women
graduates.
Moderatorsof thegroup areRev.
GeraldBeezer,S.J.,andRev.James
McGuigan, S.J.
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Patti-Cake, Patti-Cake
Letters witha curl
You need a secretary,
We've got the girl!
VOTE
Patti Ivers
(Paid adv.)
CLASSIFIED APS
VERN MALLORY and His Orchestra.
CA. 6121.
ROOM AND BOARD
—
Homemade
bread, too! Menonly,singles, doubles.
Laundry privileges. Special student
rate. Near St. Joseph's, 802
-
17th No.
EAst 0916.
ROBERTA B. JOHNSON
Public Stenographer, theses, Miscella-
neous Typing. SUnset 2820.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST
Joanne Bailey
-
DExter 4734
FORRENT
—
Large room, accommodate
three men.$15 each per month. Linens
furnished. 1409 Madison.
DINE-DANCE AT LAKESIDE GAR-
DENS
—
Open 5 p.m. to 1a.m. week-
days. No minors. Private banquets
taken care of. Take Hiway 99 to
Everett,past junctionof road to Muk-
llteo, where sign says turn right on
98 to Lakeside Gardens,
FOR RENT— Furnished apartment. On
main floor, large Capitol Hill home.
Married couple. Maintainlawnand do
light services for part rent. FR. 9484,
W. A. Nicholas,821
-
19th Aye. No.
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?1 The cigarette tested and approvedby 30
years ofscientific tobacco research.
¥nE3PiI L =
"Chesterfields for Me!" fc
'
The cigarette with a proven good record B9^hH||B|^^ p^^^H
with smokers.Here is the record.Bi-monthly HL |
examinations of a group of smokers show no
'
n
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses Wk
from smoking Chesterfield. {i
/"^ Largest "Chesterfields for Me!"
/Selling Cigarette\ /&*&*& <£*%i; use M
m\ Colleeefi / The c '9arette that 9ives
you Proof of
JP^^^lßß^^ i\ highest quality— low nicotine. For the taste
lf tJtf f"^ and mildness y°u want— smoke America's
W^ «■iH XhW^^m P@»4 1\ most popular 2-way cigarette.
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